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the sheet, the Granth lay on a raised cushion,
covered with silk veils and garlands of yellow
flowers. Along the two remaining sides of the
white floor-cloth, closing the square, sat singers and
precentors surrounded by a throng of kneeling
worshippers, intoning verses of the scriptures in a
minor key. New arrivals were constantly coming
in; some gave alms and some did not; all made
obeisance to the Holy Book, stayed a brief while in
meditation and went out by another door. Now
and again one of them handed a garland to the
priest seated behind the Book; he laid it on
the open Granth, and after a moment handed it
back.
For a very long while I stayed unmoving, leaning
against a pillar, watching the endless stream of
worshippers passing through the temple. Earnest
and reverent, with flowers in their hands, they came
to fortify their faith by contact with the sacred
Book of the great founder of their creed. Above
their heads loomed the glorious dome of the
Sikh temple; a golden galleon at anchor, lonely
and serene, in a landlocked haven girt by marble
shores.
A narrow staircase inset in a wall led up to the
second storey. Seated on a white floor-cloth in a
little upper room a man was reading aloud from
another volume of the Granth ; before him, too,
were tiny pyramids of annas and a heap of flowers.
The reading of the Holy Book goes on unceasing
day and night; every hour the reader is relieved
by another who takes his place. The new-comer
sits behind the reader whom he is about to relieve
and for a while reads with him over his shoulder ;
when the latter is satisfied that his successor has
found the place, he rises and makes room for him.

